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**Reviewer's report:**

Major change is to change "childbearing" to "reproductive" rest are Minor

Abstract is well written.
- What kind of different health facilities
- What kind of document review
- Don’t use term “childbearing” replace with “reproductive”
- Use ART instead of HAART since already used
- Change to “in a” sexual relationship
- Conclusion could be stronger

In Introduction is very well written and clear but long.
- Change childbearing to “reproductive”
- Define PLWH when first used
- Use ART instead of HAART since all ART now for adults is 3 drugs or more

**Methods:**
- It is unclear which health facilities were involved – all?
- Analysis is brief compared to rest – how was multivariable regression model factors included + chosen?

**Results & Discussion** were well written.

References: I thought I was asked to review this paper because my paper (Loutfy et al. Was used as a guide) as there were similarities but I did not find it. I am not indicating to add as would be a conflict of interest.

**Figures & Tables**
- Table 1 – define CWS at end
- Table 2 – use ART instead of HAART
- Figures – define ART; Figure 1 not useful

**Level of interest:** An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research interests

**Quality of written English:** Needs some language corrections before being published

**Statistical review:** Yes, and I have assessed the statistics in my report.
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